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Martin Bunkum
Cleerway Church

And they all lived happily ever
after

We were all brought up with fairy tales which
started with “Once upon a time” and ended
with “and they all lived happily ever after.”

Feel good stories normally start good and
introduce us to the various characters. There would normally be an
evil baddy who does their worst and a hero (very often an unlikely
hero) who saves the day.

Personally I don’t mine how bad things get in a story as long as
they have a happy ending. It doesn’t sit well with me if a story
ends badly or in an uncertain way. Maybe it’s just me but if I am to
be entertained then the story needs to make me feel good.

We are living in days where we don’t know the end of the story!
We are in a crisis and the outcome is uncertain. Many people
(mostly very learned people) are speculating how the present crisis
will pan out. Some give us hope of a way forward, others paint a
picture of doom!

Where does this leave us? I don’t want to just give a fairy tale
ending, just to make us feel better but we need some hope! Don’t
we?

On the 10th February this year I was speaking at a school assembly.
The subject was Love – we were thinking ahead to Valentine’s Day.
Towards the end of the talk I said “some of us maybe worried about
the virus” (which at that time wasn’t in Europe) I said “whatever
happens the love that mankind has for one another will help us to
win through.” I never expected at that time for the terrible events
of the last few months to unfold but I still believe what I said back
then – “Whatever happens love will win through”.



https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.facebook.com/cleerwaycommunitychurch/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDgpZ_YKAXR6pdQXdBvyQt8dd-tleDqAVkVbBk7narxOoxzPHcpridcWJ1OIw2H8fJ5RaIWKnGqDXgH&hc_ref=ARSD2RZak8FJXxyGTLd7CWVqqUkQPsi_aJ19JSeplz557r5h1BhVI59eQ0HpAPZpO-4&__xts__[0]=68.ARA2_WHUVsXtTmQ_G1CDqZKAruqF06AOJe6hSZBr_-UGPmZmYvgC5DtCI-CB-QicrqkpluCi1-Qr6g-qpjVhN_1lYxM2zEq-HV_40bOZFaPzc_slTjP00t8IlQ6busyeOvX6XyQmAU8YY620vcVGk1HOhxzmmfCDqpxNW_Eojynl8GyO9_B8odXDb6QzjZwPhKaqM_DxyzcCnejRNNIgqf6-A9q1GZr-whJpYjPcCDpP4CpHRvJW9GQQqytVeb7gRw5lZYWqMvyoEx4mA6QypLvcXEhz0mJGLTNw2JU67NNJnYp3diKy6eMomAOOV2a6NlavaS8Zh7wXI41z56afVxf31BGf1td2FZm87LIx-kHh4qwNETBh
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://youtu.be/e5WeZGuszTE


St Cleer Parish Council
Website

Click the box to visit the Website

For a l is t ofyourParishCouncillors and
contact detailsClick Here

Tribute Cluster Churches
Now open for private prayer. We have to supervise these sessions,
and have cleaning processes in place. This means that there will

be a one way system around the church, and you will need to hand
sanitise as you enter. There will be cards placed to show where
you can sit, and where someone else has
already sat that day. We hope that the

efforts we are going to will enable people to
enjoy the space they have missed, whilst

ensuring it is safe for everyone.

Saturdays 10am-12pm
Tuesdays 2pm-4pm

We ask that if you bump into friends when
you visit that you catch up with them at a
social distance outside of the building and

not inside.

The food bank box will be available to drop donations into.

We look forward to seeing you!

https://www.facebook.com/StCleerParishCouncil/
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk/members.php
http://www.stcleerparishcouncil.gov.uk/members.php


Helping our Vulnerable Residents
Since the start of the Coronavirus pandemic
and the subsequent lockdown, the
Coronavirus Support Network was formed.
As a result, a group of local volunteers has
been helping the vulnerable residents of the
St Cleer Parish, with shopping, prescriptions,
pension, postal collections and other
services. This vital work would not be
possible without the commitment of the
volunteers, many of whom are juggling work

and family commitments.

The group began by volunteers posting cards through every
household letterbox in the Parish & Rilla Mill, alerting vulnerable
residents to the support network. Thanks must go to the generosity
of our Parish Chair, Sue Harbord and her councillors, for funding
these cards.

This appalling crisis, which has changed our way of living, has on
the bright side created a wonderful community spirit. We have
received wonderful words of gratitude and thanks from the local
residents, for the help and support they have received.

However because of the volume of calls and requests we are
receiving daily, we now have a website where residents can book
collections and deliveries and other help or just chat with someone if
they are struggling with self – isolating. We also have a Facebook
page

Website www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk

Facebook Page https://shrtm.nu/FT5A

Please rest assured we do not intend to lose the personal touch,
this service is available to anyone who is in a vulnerable situation,
whether they have internet access or not. We are here to help.

If you do not have internet access or you just
prefer to speak to a real person, please contact
Trish on 07950262682 or email
trish@trecarnehouse.co.uk. Coronavirus Support
Network Coordinator.

Together we will make a difference

https://www.stcleerparishhub.co.uk
https://shrtm.nu/FT5A


During this current crisis the Foodbank
will be delivering all food parcels to the
homes of those referred to us. Please
contact the agency best placed to help

with your crisis and they will either issue
an E-voucher code or will contact us for

you.
The Foodbank will be open for food

donations ONLY.

Please consider how
you can help the Foodbank continue into the future.
Would you like to become a ‘Friend of Foodbank’ with a
regular monthly cash donation of say £3 or £5?
Currently the running costs of the Foodbank amount to
£1,500 per month. For more information Click Here

Collection Box at Back of Church For Food Donations

https://www.wonderful.org/charity/liskeardandlooefoodbank
https://liskeardlooe.foodbank.org.uk


Planning Ahead

Martin Eddy
Lib Dem Cornwall Councillor

Sat here with the wind blowing gale-force, it feels more like an
autumn day, yet there is plenty of summer to come. Cornwall is
filling up and we're enjoying our greater freedom to move
around. But things are different, we go to the cinema in a car,
socially distance at Sterts theatre and wear a facemask when
shopping. As shown with people returning from their holidays,
the virus is not far away. Cornwall Council has prepared a Local
Outbreak Management Plan which sets out how we will tackle
local outbreaks in Cornwall. The Plan co-ordinates the actions of
health teams who will interview, test, track and isolate people
with cases of Covid. If there is a local outbreak you will be
contacted with advice on what you or your household will need
to do. We need to remain vigilant.

Looking ahead Cornwall Council is updating the electoral register
for the Cornwall Council, Town and Parish Council and Police and
Crime Commissioner elections in May 2021. To be able to vote in
the '21 elections keep an eye out for the voter registration form
in the post which will allow you to register new voters and
confirm your right to vote.

Locally, I've been campaigning for Town and Parish councils to be
refunded by the Government for the extra costs of opening
toilets. The additional cost of cleaning is identified as one reason
toilets have remained closed.

Meur ras/Thank-you

Martin Eddy
Lib Dem Cornwall Councillor
e.mail: martin.eddy@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
Tel: 07453 295622 / 01208 821613
Should you have a problem or need help, please don't hesitate to
contact me.



Are you in the St Cleer Area?
Would you like to talk to someone?

Do you need some shopping?

Call

Penny Gregory 346868
Becca Dickson 07542144995
Martin Bunkum 07817465554

Suzanne Horsfield 01579 347151
Linda Losty 07733298969

They are happy to give you a ring for a chat
or led a hand if you need shopping. Or need

shopping organised



Lessons of Lockdown!!

Rev’d Becca Bell

Hopefully most of us are beginning to enjoy’
some of the benefits of coming out of
lockdown. I know for some of us ew are still
shielding or choosing to continue to do so…
although there is less risk of catching CV-19,
the effects of doing so should we be unlucky
would be no less devastating than last
month. But for the majority we have been
able to see family again, we’ve found it easier
to go for walks, and even enjoy a cheeky ice

cream or two.

There’s no doubt that for many, there is relief that we are finding a little of
“normal” again. Some of what we gave up for lockdown (and those things
that shielders are still missing) were not healthy for us to go without. This
morning I had breakfast with a friend at Clifford’s in St. Cleer. We have
boys at school together and both needed to talk some things through
with a friend. Both of us commented on how we had never realised how
often we process things or get things off our chest in short conversations
at the school gate or over coffee from time to time. And our mental health
has suffered as a result. It has been far harder to think through difficult
situations, or find solutions, or to approach things with a positive mindset
without our usual, ordinary human interactions and routines. It felt good
to talk things out this morning and to find ourselves feeling more positive
just from a conversation and a good coffee (that someone else made and
subsequently washed up!!!).

But despite the difficulties of lockdown, most of us have also
rediscovered some real pleasures and and a healthier blend to life. Last
night I was beginning to get stressed about the prospect of getting
children to two different places with one car (my work car is off the road
currently) and rationalising that the cost of taxing and insuring it for one
evening a week was ridiculous. Suddenly we are beginning to feel
stretched as we begin to make room for the old routines and pressures of
work, kids clubs, and generally fitting life in!! I want to push back on that.
During lockdown many people have spent more time walking, in their
gardens, reading, and even those of us who have torn our hair out trying
to keep up with work and engage our kids just a little with their daily
school work have hugely appreciated the extra time with our family. I
don’t want to lose what we have found. I know that the life we were living
before was unsustainable. I remember driving up to St. Cleer for the
umpteenth time one week and thinking “Oh God, how much more?!” Life
was feeling full on and pressured with the pull between taxiing boys to



their much loved clubs, the school run, keeping up with work, and trying
to find time for the things that keep me feeling like me. I know many
people were feeling similarly in their varying contexts and time of life.

One of the reasons I have been so cautious about going back to worship
in buildings (aside from the fact it won’t look anything like we are used to
and will take a lot of thought and work which I’m simply too tired to
countenance at the moment) is that I do not want to go back to what was.
Sundays were lovely but it was a struggle to populate rotas, and across
most of our churches the congregation was diminishing with little growth.
There are exceptions to this but not significantly so. If we are going to be
brutally honest, I think we would struggle to see a future beyond ten or
fifteen years. I would love us to use this opportunity not only to be
cautious about responding to the pandemic in our choices but to
consider the opportunity for change. I have asked folk to fill in a
questionnaire and at the heart of it I want to ask two questions. Firstly,
what really sustains us in our faith and enables us to grow. Not stay the
same, but grow as a church and as individuals? Secondly, what gives us
opportunities to grow in our mission to our community. Both in terms of
practical service and in terms of sharing our faith.

The church is an organisation that should exist more for the sake of those
outside of its core membership than for those within it. All of us as
Christians have a calling to share our God’s love with those around us, it’s
not an optional extra for the really keen ones!! We all of us have a
responsibility to grow in our faith and to grow in relationship with God and
each other. I think that the Church’s failure to really grasp and invest in
this has led to much of my generation falling away from church as soon
as real life issues hit, and the faith they had been taught as children failed
to withstand the reality of failed friendships, loss, and grief. My deepest
longing is to see the churches I serve rediscover the reality of being
church; of being God’s people. Some of that is enabled by our rituals and
traditions, and I want us to hold onto that and cherish it. But I also see
that at times we have served the ritual and tradition rather than the ritual
and tradition enabling God’s people to be.

As we come out of lockdown I hope that we can pin point those things
that enable us to be; those things that bring us real joy and make us
excited to get to church. I hope that we can return to something that is
irresistible to us and that that we can’t wait to share with our friends and
neighbours. I hope that we can invest in activities that really feed us and
that those outside our church community at this time see as intriguing
and attractive.

The church will always seem a bit odd to most people. After all it is made
up by us! Like any family it is weird, slightly dysfunctional, and imperfect.
But it should be a place and a group where all are genuinely welcome,



Merrymeet Church
It has been known since 2007 that
there are issues with the roof at
Merrymeet. In the quinquennial
inspection in 2017 it was
confirmed that the nail rot had
progressed to an extent that
action was needed. Added to this
it had been discovered the year
before that the flèche (the tower/
spire) was in need of extensive
work.

Over the next two years the
Parochial Church Council (PCC) worked hard to find solutions. The roof
required a complete rebuild and the flèche would be a part of that work as
well. Last year there was concern that a storm could render the roof unsafe
because of the flèche and so an intermediary repair was done last summer
to ensure that it was at least safe for the coming winter storms. Meanwhile
a small team made up of some congregation members at Merrymeet, some
residents from the village and headed up by Bryan Bradbeer who is on the
PCC, started working together to put together a proposal for the National
Lottery Heritage Fund for a community scheme grant that would include
putting the roof right. Other funding options were not open because the
church doesn’t quite meet the criteria for heritage alone or for community
use alone.

The short story is that the funding possibility closed down and the PCC were
faced with the bill for the roof which was unattainable. Therefore the only
reasonable and responsible option was to “move toward closure”. In Church
of England parlance this opens up a process which includes consultation

where faith is central, and where God’s love is expressed fully.

We couldn’t keep going as we were; we were running out of money and
people, and were not far away from crisis. But it is important to take
forwards the routines, rituals, and traditions that make us who we really
are, and serve us in growing in faith and in number.

I wonder what it is going to look like in a couple of years time?!
Click to take the Tribute Cluster survey

https://us18.list-manage.com/survey?u=4341fa99855f5c07aa5c5c205&id=f730b5cba6


with the local community. Unfortunately lockdown has meant the
diocese lawyers have been unable to access documents to inform what
sort of process this should be and we are still waiting. It’s been incredibly
frustrating and has given rise to lots of unpleasant rumours and
accusations. The fact remains that the PCC took the decision because
they don’t have the means to fix the roof, and needed to act before the
roof deteriorated much further and became unsafe. It may be that, as a
result of this decision, it evokes enough support to both fix the roof (we
don’t know firm figures for this, but a review done in 2016 estimated
around £150,000 including the flèche and professional fees. This will
need to be checked with proper quotes.) and to ensure the congregation
can be financially self sufficient for the foreseeable future. This would be
wonderful! We have already seen a generous pledge to help patch the
roof to buy us some more time. I hope that in that time the PCC,
congregation, and wider
community, can come to a
decision that results from
exploring all options together.

On September 14th we will
have a public meeting at St.
Martin’s Church, Liskeard (so
we can fit as many in as
possible!) to explain more
fully how we have arrived at
this difficult decision and to
look at the possible ways
forwards. My hope is that we also may know the status of the building
and so have a clearer idea of what is required of the PCC and how to do
that well. But since it sounds like accessing the documents is
reminiscent of accessing the restricted library section at Hogwarts, it
may not be the case.

All of this has underlined the necessity for communities to recognise how
vulnerable their church buildings are. Most are now running out of
reserves and all the churches in our cluster run the risk of running into
similar difficulties in the future, including St Lalluwy’s , Menheniot. In all
of this I want to urge folk to consider that our buildings should serve the
people, not the other way round.

It remains to be seen what the outcome of the situation at Merrymeet will
be, but prayers are ongoing, and I hope that folk will work together to find
a solution, and seek to discern the mission of the congregation and the
church moving forwards.



Tribute Cluster to Get a Curate
Li Selman will be joining the Tribute cluster of churches from next
July and introduces herself Below:

To the Communities in St Ive, St Cleer,
Pensilva, Quethiock, Merrymeet and
Menheniot, Grace mercy and Peace from
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ
be with you!
What a pleasure to be asked to introduce
myself via this letter to the Tribute cluster.
After meetings with Becca and others in
the diocese I received a letter from Bishop
Philip confirming a curacy and I was
delighted. Having had a placement with
you all between Christmas and Easter this
year, I look forward to serving you in
Christ and becoming part of the team. I
have been studying with South West

Ministry Training Course over the last three years and have one final year left
before ordination, God willing. This being completed, I will join you at the end of
July 2021. I would appreciate your prayers, and I assure you of my prayers for
you over the next year as we all prepare for the next exciting steps in our
adventurous faith.

My personal journey, in a nutshell, brought me to Tavistock in 1998. I worshipped
with the Methodist Church for many years where I felt a very strong calling on
my life. Eventually I moved to Calstock, to the Anglican Church. Here I began to
discern, with the local congregation and then the diocese, a calling to ordained
ministry. It has been a very happy and blessed walk, trusting God to give me the
strength to take the next steps (and complete the essays), working far more hours
than I ought to have. I juggled study alongside a part time job as a primary school
teacher and a commitment to my local church.

Most importantly, I am a mother of five wonderful young people and wife to
Jonathan. Our youngest, Kerenza, is in Year 11 at Callington College and the
other four, Jacob, Freyja, Megan and Esme are now grown up, living in
Edinburgh, Bangkok and London. I know that one day Cornwall will call them
home! They certainly appreciate filling their lungs with fresh air when they visit.
As a family we enjoy the simple things, long walks, hearty home cooked food and
lively debate.

Originally, I came from Yorkshire, from a small mining town. Yes, my Dad was a
coal miner, all part of my heritage. Tin? coal? Mining be in my blood! I eventually



made my way to York University to study. I continued living in that beautiful city
until I found myself moving South, something I had vowed never to do but have
never regretted. It is warmer down here but you mustn’t get me into a debate
about whether Cornwall or Yorkshire are, ‘God’s own country’. My heart would
be torn. On the upside, I do know that jam comes first and I can make both
Yorkshire Puddings and Cornish pasties with equal skill.

So, I look forward to next year, to being a part of your church family, sharing
prayer and study and helping to bring the good news of Jesus Christ to our local
communities. For us all, I pray, ‘Lord, set our hearts on fire with love for you’.

Every Blessing,
Li Selman

FARMHOUSE CAKE
Recipes from a Cornish
Kitchen

This is one of my favourite, easiest,
yummiest fruit cake recipes. The
milky smell is so comforting and feel
good. This recipe was given to me
by an elderly lady, who lived in
Ponsanooth, about 30 years ago and I have been making it
regularly ever since. You can adapt the basic recipe to add
whatever you want, making it invaluable in my kitchen!

Chop and change, in any way you want, date and walnut is good,
cherry, blueberry [but not while you boil, add when cool], instead of
the sultanas. Add spices, or chopped apricots. Coconut too… you
name it…. You can also change the sugar, altering the colour and
taste again. Try muscovado! If you omit the fruit you have the basic
mix, then just go ahead and invent. I guarantee you will love it as
much as I do.

This is a boiled cake mix and uses just one medium saucepan. I
find it cooks best in a 2 lb loaf tin which is easier to slice too. I line
the lightly oiled tin with parchment, to help lift out the finished cake.



In a medium to large saucepan
place, using measuring cups:

1 cup of sultanas
1 cup of caster sugar
4 oz butter
1 cup of milk [whole is best, but
whatever]
Gently heat then bring to the boil.
Leave for a while, until cool enough
to add:
2 cups of Self Raising Flour
2 medium beaten eggs
Mix well and tip in the prepared loaf
tin. Dredge generously with
Demerara sugar.
Bake in a preheated fan oven, 160
Deg C for about 50 mins - 1 hour.

ABSOLUTELY Delicious.



Covid 19 and Managing Risk
Ronni Jone Clerk St Cleer Parish Council

It seems we are all getting jolly fed up of Covid;
masks, sanitising and the notion that this is going to
be with us for a jolly long time. Whilst churches, for
example are able to open, we see in St Cleer that
this is limited to 2 * 2 hour sessions a week, for

individuals to go into St Cleer Church and pray rather than as a site for
worship; which remains online.

The question is why? All of us have seen simplification of guidelines saying,
‘just clean surfaces’ or the like. But for the same reason as many
organisations are taking a conservative approach to opening up their doors,
St Cleer has had to delay re-opening the toilets in the village.

Managing risk is a balancing act. In our own lives we decide whether the
risk to do something is worth it or not. Some of us are ‘Eating out to help
out’; others are staying home. No right or wrong, just a balance of risks.

Parish has had to do this for staff and users of our facility and looked at the
need to clean at least 3 x a day (one of which is a deep clean); open up and
lock down; have a person on call to respond to spills and soiling; and to pay
to reconfigure its automated washer / dryer being the main cost issues for
us.

When balanced against the use of the facility, the 3.5 hours of care taker
time available a day and the ‘lost opportunity cost’ in potentially devoting all
of his time entirely to toilet management for a very small likelihood of use –
the decision became clear.

The bulk of users are usually church goers, school traffic and users of Open
Doors. A small minority of tourists, dog walking locals and delivery drivers
therefore made up those likely to want to use the loo in the context that the
overarching guidance is not to use such facilities, if at all possible.

The balance; a Millennium Garden makeover; several painted fences and
benches; a makeover in the adult changing rooms at the pavilion and a
redecorated interior with a deep cleaned floor. Locks have been put on the
men’s loo and the ladies converted to a unisex toilet – ready for the one at a
time and social distancing to be implemented. Exterior painting is now on
the list as £83 of paint this week attests; brush cutting up at the allotment
car park and a whole host of other works.

We are in negotiation with the football teams as they recommence their



games and one certainly has already determined that the requirement
being delegated to them to manage the one in one out Pavilion toilets; to
sanitise and to remove all waste is a bridge too far at the moment.

I’ve spoken to a number of people, on Facebook mainly, who disagree with
the Parish decision; that is absolutely right that they do and they let me
know.
However if you want to influence decision making we do have a Councillor
vacancy on Parish… feel free to get involved!



THE ST CLEER NDP
What is neighbourhood planning?
Neighbourhood planning gives communities direct power to develop a shared vision for
their neighbourhood and shape the development and growth of their local area.

They are able to choose where they want new homes, shops and offices to be built, have
their say on what those new buildings should look like and what infrastructure should
be provided.

Neighbourhood planning provides a powerful set of tools for local people to plan for the
types of development to meet their community’s needs and where the ambition of the
neighbourhood is aligned with the strategic needs and priorities of the wider local area.

Each NDP has formal specific consultations. For a minimum of 6 weeks the NDP
Planning Group had to:

• Publicise proposals of what's going to be included in the Neighbourhood
plan, and bring it to the attention of the majority of those who live, work or
operate businesses in the area.

• Publish contact details for representations to be made.
• Consult any statutory consultees.
• Take account of the issues raised through consultation and adjust their plan as

appropriate.
The St Cleer Plan
St Cleer’s plan has now been confirmed as legally compliant and meets the Basic
Conditions, one of which is general conformity with the NPPF. As a result, all
planning decisions should now have full regard to the provisions of the development
plan, so far as is material to any application presented.

Referendum
At this point there ought to be a referendum, but as a result of Covid 19; no elections
will take place until May 2021; as such the full consulted and examined plan will
inform decisions until that time as stated.

The vote will be a simple 51% majority to support or not, and as ever we would
encourage all eligible to vote.

A word of thanks
The process behind this has been 7 years in the making. It has had its ups and downs –
the last 6 months which ought to have taken a couple of weeks being an example!
There have been a number of individuals who have given time, energy and effort to
the plan to date.

The Chair, Derris Watson and her committee and consultant are to be
congratulated in getting the plan to this point and now we await the power of
the ballot box!
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/40350106/briefing-note-weight-of-
emerging-neighbourhood-plans-update-march-2019.pdf

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/40350106/briefing-note-weight-of-emerging-neighbourhood-plans-update-march-2019.pdf
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/media/40350106/briefing-note-weight-of-emerging-neighbourhood-plans-update-march-2019.pdf


Geoff Cox
Fear Not

Matthew 14, 22-33.

I’m told that the words “Fear not” or in some translations “Do not be afraid”
feature 365 times in the bible. I haven’t attempted to count them myself,
however I do know they feature often in our bible readings.

The reading about Jesus walking on water is one where Jesus uses those
words. The disciples are in the middle of the sea of Galilee caught in a
storm, terrified of drowning, then they see the figure of Jesus walking
towards them on the water, which would be frightening in itself, and Jesus
greets them with the words “Do not be afraid”.

When Jesus appeared to the disciples after his death and resurrection his
first words were ”do not be afraid”.

The world seems to be caught up in a storm-like crisis caused by the
Covid 19 virus. We are buffeted about by the chaos caused by the
disease throwing society into confusion.

It’s right that we take all the precautions we can for ourselves and for
those around us. Social separation, hand washing and face coverings if
necessary, but we should not be paralysed by fear. As Jesus would say,

“fear not”.

Jesu also said that he came to bring abundant life. John 10,10 says He
wants us to have a full and enjoyable life. Not a life full of fear.

While in the Navy, when we were about to enter stormy weather we would
battened down the hatches, tie all the loose furniture down and, if required
to go on deck, we would wear lifejackets. Sensible precautions but it
didn’t stop the normal activities of the ship; we carried on the process of
everyday life.



Well Well Well Dedications and a little history
Phil Shute

When people have heard of our pilgrimage to all of Devon and Cornwall’s 931 Anglican
churches the commonest question that has arisen, certainly more-so in Devon than
Cornwall is, “What is the commonest church dedication?” This surprised us, we had not
thought of it as an issue at all. In fact the answers are very different between Devon and
Cornwall for fascinating reasons. In Cornwall it is often more obvious and usually
worth a little “Googling”. In Devon, at least, the answer is St Mary’s, which wins by
some distance, followed by St Peter, with or without his chains and St Michael, with or
without All Angels. St Andrew’s just pips St John the Baptist, then there is a tie between
St James the Great and Holy Trinity. After this it becomes much more interesting the
further we head down the leader board, and this is every bit as true in Cornwall.

As I started to look into the reasons behind every church dedication, what started as an
exercise in number crunching became fascinating. I read in Truro Cathedral (no less!)
that Cornwall was known by the Romans as the Land of the Saints. This is patently
untrue as at the time of the Roman Occupation and the first “wave” of Christianisation
of Britain, Cornwall was wholly pagan. Secondly we cannot be sure if Romano-British
Christian churches featured saintly dedications (though their pagan predecessors were
invariably dedicated to a variety of deities). There would have been rather less saints, of
course, but some of our saintly dedications, now, would have been familiar to early
Roman Christians, like St Helena (Helland) and St Julitta (Juliot). Certainly the Romans
did reach Cornwall, they traded and there are a few “milestones” dated to the days of
Constantine, who imposed Christianity as the Imperial religion at the time of the Roman
occupation of Britain. Roman urbanisation however, terminated at Exeter.

When asked, “Why was a church thus dedicated?” the answer is usually, “Don’t know”.
Records of the deliberations that took place, at the time, are generally not kept. Often a
church’s redevelopment resulted in a rededication, and here the process seems to have a
lot to do with Bishops and sadly, church politics. Some fascinating themes emerge from
the research, and our history, both regional and national, is very relevant. The very
provenance of saints is often decidedly “dodgy”, particularly in Cornwall, but that
makes the subject even more interesting, indeed positively charming.

We need to know our history and understand the introduction(s) of Christianity into
Britain, particularly the South West Peninsula. Christianity became the official religion
of empire in the reign of the Emperor Constantine, and this was in the time of the
Roman occupation of Britain. His mother Helena was hugely influential and churches to
St Helena are found in both Devon and Cornwall, but almost definitely churches these
sites did not exist at that time. At the time of the Roman occupation Cornwall, Devon
and parts of Dorset and Somerset were one tribal domain “Dumnonia” (from which the
name Devon is probably derived). The Dumnonii were not a native British people,
rather they colonised the South West Peninsula from their homelands in Brittany. They
spoke the Breton language and continued to do so into the 11th Century when Geoffrey
of Monmouth, one of the first chroniclers of British history, clearly stated that the
people of Cornwall spoke the Breton language. This must have evolved into the distinct



Cornish language, but clearly the tongue and the heritage is still largely shared. Nowhere is
this more exemplified than in the names of the saintly dedications of our churches, both
sides of the channel.

So the first Christianity in the peninsula was Romano-British. Certainly Exeter (Isca
Dumnonii) was a major Roman city but elsewhere the Roman influence grew weaker the
further west and more rurally one travelled. It would be more than reasonable to conclude
that Cornwall and Devon, west of Exeter, remained pagan.

The Romans left and there followed a long period of Saxon migration and colonisation.
Britain became pagan once more, in the most part, with Romano-British Christians moving
ever further west and becoming marginalised. Ironically this resulted in Wales becoming a
heartland of Romano-British Christianity. During the Roman occupation resistance to Rome
was nowhere greater than in Wales where the Silures tribe in South Wales, in particular, had
offered the most stubborn opposition to Romanisation. Around this time some of the
Dumnonii of Devon and Cornwall migrated back to their “homelands” in Brittany, notably
the noble parents of St Winwalloe (Gunwalloe).

Thus, we had some remnants of Romano-British Christianity at a time of pagan colonisation
and dominance. In the 5th and 6th Centuries we, in the SW Peninsula, were reintroduced to
Christianity by missionaries from Wales and Ireland where Romano-British Christianity had
become the Celtic Church. Christianity had been taken to Ireland by St Patrick. St Patrick
could only have been a Romano-British Christian. He was taken to Ireland as a slave. The
Irish had long been raiding the coasts of Cornwall, Devon and Wales and carrying off slaves
and hostages. St Patrick paradoxically converted his captors to follow Christianity with
such zeal that it was not long before the Irish were invading the coasts of Devon and
Cornwall with a very different purpose: as missionaries. For this reason they were not
always welcomed, indeed a great many Irish missionaries were “martyred” by the pagans of
Devon and Cornwall, sometimes before they had left the beaches on which they had landed.

In the late 6th Century a St Augustine (there were other Saints Augustine) was dispatched by
Pope Gregory to England, to convert the pagan Saxons to Roman Catholic Christianity. He
landed in Kent and was well-received by the local “King”, but mostly by his wife Queen
Bertha. Bertha was already a Christian, a Frankish princess, in a political marriage of
convenience. Augustine’s teachings were readily adopted by the people, once the King had
converted. St Augustine became the first Archbishop of Canterbury and Roman Catholicism
spread rapidly North and West.

Cornwall became a stronghold of Celtic Christianity (and likely Devon did, too, but politics
were “at large” in Devon). The names of Celtic saints persist today in our church
dedications and place names. Celtic missionaries were equally militant in Devon, indeed
most missionaries passed through Devon en-route to Cornwall. In fact many were merely
passing through both counties and heading, as pilgrims, for the monasteries and abbeys of
France. Their familiar names are shared in common church dedications and places, in
Brittany and Cornwall. Interestingly, some pilgrims sought to amplify and exemplify their
penitential devotions by enduring extra hardships, such as walking barefoot or dragging or
carrying heavy weights. Millstones were the favoured objects and perhaps this is the origin
of St Piran’s enduring mythology. He may have appeared on the North Cornwall coast
carrying his millstone, and when asked whence he’d come, acknowledging some problems



with language, he would probably have pointed across the Bristol Channel. A saint needs a
miracle, and there: you have it!

Many Welsh and Irish missionaries established ministries in Cornwall. The noble Irish
siblings Germoe, Breaca and Sithney, whose names are perpetuated in adjacent parishes in
SW Cornwall, are examples. Many of the 24 missionary children of King Brychan of Wales
are likewise remembered eg Saints Enodoc, Tetha and Dilpe. Doubtless Devon was also
subject to the same Celtic Christian influences, but also the Augustinian tradition of Roman
Catholicism as it spread west-ward.

At the synod of Whitby Abbey in the mid 7th Century the Celtic Church ceded to the Roman
Catholic calculation of Easter. This was an important and fateful concession, seen by the
Roman Catholic Church as an opportunity to supplant the Celtic Church, in toto. Sadly those
seeking to perpetuate the Celtic traditions were suppressed and persecuted as heretics. At this
point our Celtic saints and any dedications to them were largely eradicated and replaced by
Roman Catholic-approved alternatives. This did not however happen in Cornwall which, at
this time, was not part of England (only unified under King Athelstan in the 10th C). This is
why, uniquely in Britain, Celtic saints are remembered in our church dedications; our heritage
is so rich, and should be celebrated.

Saint Erth (Ercus) was likely responsible for many dedications to Celtic Christian martyrs. He
is the only recorded survivor of a massacre of Irish missionaries on the beaches of Lelant and
Gwithian, by the local pagan King Thoedoric. St Euny was one of his murdered brothers, and
Saints Phillack and Gwinear were siblings, likewise martyred. Some “home-grown” saints are
remembered, too. They were not all missionaries, but still were of the Celtic Tradition;
examples are Saints Levan and Wenappa (Gwennap).

In later years there have been sometimes subtle attempts to rededicate churches to more
acceptable saints in the Roman Tradition. Saint Dominick was originally dedicated to the
Celtic Saint Dominica, who established her ministry here in 689AD adjacent to her brother’s
“Lan” ie St Indract at Landrake (Lan Indract). The church at Landrake was rededicated to St
Michael and St Dominica’s church St Dominic (a 12th C Spanish saint). Not surprisingly no
one noticed the latter. St Phillack (the Cetic martyr) at Hayle was surreptitiously changed to
St Felicitas (an early Roman martyr).

The strangest and least explicable dedication we found in Cornwall must be at Morvah, at the
very tip of the peninsula. The dedication is to St Morwetha and St Bridget. There is no
evidence that a St Morwetha existed and the word Morvah may just be an early Cornish or
Breton word for a bog (there is plenty of this around). St Bridget is quite a common Celtic
dedication (she was a pupil of St Patrick and then tutor to several of our other Cornish saints).
This St Bridget however, is St Bridget of Sweden. Further, the first records of this dedication
antedates, by a couple of years, Bridget’s election as a saint. Church politics and possibly
fashion seems to have prevailed.

Our pilgrimage throughout Devon and Cornwall has been a revelation and a joy. The
buildings in both Devon and Cornwall are the most beautiful in the counties, their history, the
richest, the locations, stunning. It seems even the dedications can be an unending fascination
and inspiration.



Paw Track or Topsys’Travels
Brian Smith

We have a cat, actually two of them. One, Sheba
is pure white and short haired the other Topsy
pure black and long haired.

Sheba is a stay at home cat if you want to find her
you just need to find a sunny spot close to home
or any good place you would like to sleep, if you were a cat.

Topsy suffers from wanderlust and vanishes sometimes for days on end. After the first
12 hours or so we start to worry, is she lost, locked in, injured, or worse. We start the
ritual of going around the street calling, getting strange looks, and asking the

neighbours if they’d seen her. I’ve visited
one neighbour so often we’ve become
friends.

My wife and I decided this couldn’t go on
and started trawling the Internet for
suggestions, I came across Rolf the
University Cat on Twitter. Rolf had a GPS
System and students at Warwick University
were using this to track him with great
success.
A few weeks later we bought the same
system Paw Track. It uses the Gallileo
Glonass and GPS Systems. It also connects
to wi-fi to save battery. We were astounded
how far Topsy travelled, she’s crossed
streams ran through cornfields visited
Alpaca, communed
with Horses and
apparently
conversed with
Cows. The smaller
wild life she brings

home for dinner, hers. I think we have a Mouse in the House
somewhere at the moment
Now thanks to an app on a smart phone we can track her every
movement and thanks to heat spots see how often and how
long she stays. We can even tell when she enters and leaves the
house

We’ve set up a virtual fence which warns us when Topsy has left the area. It also tells
us when she comes home. At the press of a button we know where she is if we think
she’s lost. A directional beacon will take us directly to her. So with all this technology
around the cats neck we can worry about the other things in life. For now!!!

https://pawtrack.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwpZT5BRCdARIsAGEX0zk8sHr_PBFYaYQUOz2wv-2Iuz9ROiGgkmaUxAtacM4xqU0X8w3Dyp0aAnhDEALw_wcB
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galileo_(satellite_navigation)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Galileo_(satellite_navigation)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GLONASS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Global_Positioning_System


Bit & Pieces Duncan Paul Matthews

John Wesley who travelled through the county on thirty one occasions
between 1743 and 1789, visited Liskeard six times, In his Journal under date
September 1751, he says; “I preached at St Cleer in the afternoon, about two
miles from Liskeard, and next morning a miles nearer the town. A society had
been formed in Liskeard by 1757, On September 27th, he wrote: “We rode to
Liskeard, I think on of the largest and pleasantest town in Cornwall. I
preached about the middle of the town, in a broad, convenient place (probably
at the Bull Post on what is now the Parade). No person made any noise at
all, At six in the morning, I had nearly the same congregation”.

Wesley visited Liskeard on five subsequent occasions in 1760, in 1965 and
1775, in 1785 and finally in 1787, when he wrote: “I did not design to preach
at Liskeard, but finding a few people gathered together, I gave them a short
discourse”. Again on the Parade, Most significant was his visit in September
7th 1775 when he preached in the Town Hall, “to a large serious
congregation”, and when he died in March 1791, a funeral sermon in
remembrance of him was also preached in the Town Hall. Evidently
Methodism was becoming a movement to be reckoned with in Liskeard.

Further to the piece on John Wesley’s visit to Liskeard.

He finding a crowd at 6.00am on the Parade in Liskeard to preach to! That
before the discovery of copper at Caradon, therefore prior to the building of
the fountain commemorating the introduction of the Man Engine. Before
Clocks and Watches!

These folk must have got up with the sun and possibly like Biblical Times
would have lingered about the Parade hoping to be hired to work for the day
there being little industry in the town at that time.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taken from the book ‘The Cornish in the Caribbean’ by Sue Appleby, Page
186.

Wesley preached an anti-slavery sermon in Bristol, one of the foremost slave-
trading ports in England. Not unexpectedly, it produced violent reactions
among his listeners, some of whom were pro-slavery.

He recorded in his journal:
‘The people rushed upon each other with the utmost violence, the benches

were broke in pieces and nine tenths of the congregation appeared to be
struck with the same panic’.

The early Methodist Missionaries to the Caribbean Islands received much
opposition from the Plantation and Slave owners in their attempts to reach the
native creole peoples and slaves afraid of the social impact upon such an
enlightenment, but welcomed their Ministry for themselves, families and
household!



With so much talk of a ‘Cashless Society’ the list of the loss of such little romantic
gestures and niceties is endless, a challenge to our readers to see who can compile
the greatest list of losses to our society:

No pennies dropped in a charity box.
No Tooth Fairies
No Piggy Banks
No more checking your car tyre tread with the edge of a penny.

No more singing, ‘hear the pennies dropping’!
No more Gilbert & Sullivan – In for a penny, in for a pound
No more Mary Poppins – tuppence a bag.

Even St Cleer Church has a Cash/Debit Card machine for ‘Pay as you Pray’.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Here is one referring to the origins of the word of going to the ‘Loo’. From the
French when warning others in the street below that they are about to throw their
night soil down from the upper floors, gar day low - Look out – water!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Taken from the Tywardreath News & Views for August 2020, compiled by

Barbara Seed).

The Tywardreath Village School (1842) stands on ground owned by John Basset of
Tehidy, the site consisted of an old Smith’s Shop, a dwelling and small garden.

The building was erected by the Ministry of Education in conjunction with the
National Society and was known as the National School. Fees were paid at the
rate of 1d (one penny per week for the children of labourers, miners and small
tradesmen and 3d (three pence) a week for the children of farmers.

A report in 1845 indicates that the children under 10 yrs of age could be found at
school, thereafter, they could ear from 3d to 6d a day working in the mines to
supplement their family income.

The school consisted of three rows of eleven desks for the boys, but no mention of
accommodating girls. The Compulsory Educations Act came into force in 1870.

1880 Epidemic of measles, boys were sent home. The school re-opened after
being closed for five weeks. In October there were 20 boys absent as they were
potato picking, other excuse included, wanted at home, sent on an errand, minding
the cows, picking up stones, illness etc.

1881 January-February – Bad Weather so a shocking attendance. In June bad
attendance as there was a ;wet; week, also Scarlet fever prevalent.

1882 Outbreak of measles. November there was incessant wet weather. No
mackintoshes, rubber boots and no facilities for drying clothes.

1883 Extremely rough weather. 13 absent due to measles. A menageris of St
Blazey and Par regatta both caused attendance to fall.

1886 In January there was a heavy fall of snow, school was dismissed. More



snow fell in December.

1888 Extremely wet and boisterous weather in December, then later an
outbreak of measles.

1889 Measles still causing absenteeism. One girl being absent for 21 weeks.

1890 Only 8 out of 30 infants attend. Outbreak of Scarlet Fever. School was
closed for one month. Other outbreaks were of Ringworm, Whooping Cough,
Influenzas and Mumps

1891. Parents were threatened with prosecution if attendance continued to be
irregular. A Sanitary Inspector ordered all children in whose houses there was
Scarlet Fever to stay away. The School closed for two weeks then another
addition two weeks.

As well as the school at Tywardreath there was one at Polkerris, the school
there closed when it was found that a wall was sixteen inches out of
perpendicular so were declared as being unsafe, so the children came to
Tywardreath. The younger children being transported by horse transport but the
older boys and girl had to walk.

There were also Dame or Private schools nearby too, Middle class children
were not to mix with the rabble, they were nice little girls and boys. There was
a private school in Newhouse Cottages and a Dame School on Par Green.

(Taken from the Tywardreath News & Views for August 2020, compiled by
Barbara Seed).

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REVIEW OF THE BOOK – ‘The Girl from the Sugar Plantation’ by
Sharon Maas

The book is about a Scottish Sugar Plantation Owner ‘Jock Campbell’
during the inter war years, who upon his death bequeathed his
inheritance to the Brooker Foundation, a firm that had the monopoly over
the British Giana Sugar Plantations and Slavery, who through his
support were able to buy out the copyrights to all Ian Fleming’s ‘James
Bond and Agatha Christie’ Books and later offer Literary Scholarships
followed by the later Brooker Prizes in recognition of the more or most
talented!



STCLEERIS BEAUTIFUL – LETSPROVEIT!
PHOTOCOMPETITION

Oneof ourworks in progressis the Parish Website. Asyouknow
we live in a beautifulplace;wehave theWell, theQuoit andKing
Doniert̓ s stone in themix;alongwith SibleybackandGolitha

But we know that there is more. Beautiful gardens, slices of
Cornishhistory, the beastofBodminand themooritself!

COMPETITIONTIME!
Use this time of isolation to air your cameras on your daily
exercise!GetCreative! Stay sociallydistant!

TheBEST picture submitted will win £50*!
TheRUNNERUP will be treated to lunchat
Clifford̓sCafé(for2)oncethe nationopens
upforbusinessonceagain.
ALLeligibleentrieswill beusedonthenewwebsite andwill carry
the individual̓ s name; the location (if appropriate) and the date
thepicture was taken. Sothere hastobesomerules:
• Thepicturemustbetakenwithin theParishof StCleerandmay
be of any aspect of Parish Life. History, Landscape, Flora and
Fauna, Buildings,theNight Sky,Sport – the list is endless

• Pictures maybeblackandwhite or colour; theymaybe recent
or old

• Pictures musthavebeen takenby the competitionentrant, or
if they are under18,their parent

• The individual submitting the picture mustgivepermission for
the imagetobeusedbyStCleerParish Councilasit seesfit

• Rude or offensive images will be eliminated from the
competition, aswill unclearorpixelated images

• If the picture containspicturesof people (especially children)
faces shouldnot be facing the camera soas to be recognised.
Exceptionsto this can bemade if accompaniedby full written
permissionfromthose in the imageandor their parents

• Entries mustbe sent to the Clerk s̓ E mail account by the 31st
August 2020 with permissions, locations and dates as
appropriate

• Councillorsandstaff areprohibited fromentry
*Thiswill be financed fromtheChair̓ spersonalallowance



In light of, and in accordance with government advice and
guidelines on dealing with the current Coronavirus situation, all
services and meetings are cancelled for the foreseeable future.

Pastor Martin is posting periodic videos on the 'Pastor's Blog' page.

Rebecca Dickson is posting mid-week video blogs on the 'Bec's Blog'
page.

Please stay in touch with one another telephone, social media and
other safe means. With every blessing.

Prayers concerning Coronavirus
Father God we thank you for medical science.
We thank you that you have given to mankind amazing powers of
reason and thought. We pray for all who are caring for those who
have been struck with this virus.Thank you for their selfless love and
care.

We pray for those who are trying to find a vaccine, that you will give
them success. We pray for those who are suffering right now.
Be near them and help them in their time of need.

We pray for all who have lost loved ones as a result of this virus.
Comfort and sustain them and give them renewed hope.
Give wisdom and humility to the leaders of the nations.
That their guidance and decision making may always be in the best
interest of mankind.

Lord in your mercy hear our prayer.

https://www.cleerway.org.uk

https://www.cleerway.org.uk/pastor-s-blog
https://www.cleerway.org.uk/videos
https://www.cleerway.org.uk
https:// https://www.facebook.com/pg/cleerwaycommunitychurch/posts/?ref=page_internal 

